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WINZ Exempts 
Home Educators 

Work and lnwinc Ncw Zealand with WINZ "to plan ahead for 
(WINZ) has exempted hoeie cdu- yonr working fulnre" says the 

p cators on two counts. The editor colour brochure from the W Z  
oTTEACH B~tlletiii iiiel with Judy ollicc. "When your cliild torlis 
Garrett of the Palnierston Nor111 five you inay be asked to do sotile 
office of WIN2 on 25 March extra things to help you preparc 
1999, and she was able to wnlinn for work." It is clear that one of 
this from the WINZ procedures the objects of WINZ is to get 
manual. people off the various benefits and 

into the workforce onto some kind 
Although Ulis is not really news, of training/educational pro- 
with the changes to work require- gramme. 
ments for beneficiaries froin 1 
February there has been some con- You are eligible to apply for an 
fusion and dismay. exemption froin enrolment in 

scliool when the cliild turns six, 

and this exemption is autoiuati- 
cally cancelled when the child 
turns I6 or when he enrols in a 
registered school. So if you, being 
a hotile educator and a beneficiary 
or the spouse of one, have a child 
in Uus age bracket with an exemp- 
tion certificate. you may apply to 
WIN2 for an exc~t~plios Frolii the 
nonnal requirement that you seek 
part- or fulltime work. 

Here is what you do. Present your 
caseworker at WINZ with two 
documents. One is a letter written 
and signed by you which states 
two things. First, that you are 
currently home educating your 
child under a valid certificate of 
exemption from the Ministry of 

(C'onlinuedonpoge 2) 
Supawirory Allowance 
This allowance paid to home edu- 
cators bv Uie Ministrv of Educa- NZEST Examinations 
lion is ;Lisregarded by in When the government abolished grants available, and the scholar- 
lhe Of income tested the state scholarship exam in ships to be won are attractive. 
benefits. It is also disregarded by 1989, the NZ Education & Schol- 
the Inland Revenue arship Trust (which is uon- Awards 
when determining yoilr laxable political and sponsored by the Over five subjects: 
iricouie. business coinmunitv) was estab- 20 X $1.500 scholarshios 

Work Requirements 
For those on a Domestic Purposes 
Benefit or a Widows Benefit and 
for those whose spouses are on a 
Community Wage or lnvalids 
Benefit, there are normally re- 
quirements that you seek part- or 
fulltime work to remain eligible 
for the benefit, depending upon 
the age of your youngest child. 
Now this child has to be yours, not 
a grandchild or neice or cousin or 
friend, etc., unless, of course, yon 
are the legal guardian. 

However, those with current ex- 
emption certificates may be ex- 
empted from these work require 
ments and still quali@ to receive 
the benefit. 

If' your youngest child is five or 
under, you will be asked to meet 
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lished to reward the academic ex- 
cellence of seveutli formers. 

Successful exa~uination candi- 
dates not only receive financial 
rewards, hut also gain an extra 
qualification for their CV. Exams 
run fro111 10 to 19 November 1999 
and are open to any permanent 
resident of NZ unde~ age 20 as at 
I January 2000, and are open to 
home schoolers. 

The 18 emtuination subjects in- 
clude: Accounting, Biology, 
Chemistry, Classical Studies, Eco- 
nomics, English, Frenclk, Geogra- 
phy, Genuan, History, History of 
AIS, Japanese, Latin, Maori, 
Maths with Calculus, Math with 
Statistics, Physics, and Spanish. 
Entry fees are fairly lie@, but 
there are financial assistance 
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Top subject: 
18 X $500 scholarsl~ips 
150 X $150 scholarships. 

Exams are based on NZQA Bur- 
sary syllabuses. Past exam papers, 
top student scripts, marking 
schedules and model answers are 
all available. Entry closing dates 
are 21 May (for early discount 
rate) & 6 August. 

For further information contact: 
Sarah Taylor 

Executive W~cer ,  NZEST 
PO Box 22012 

Ocal~uhu, Auckland 6 
ph.: (09) 270-0480 
fax: (09) 270-0481 

email: nzest@kings.ak.scl~ooI.nz 
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(CononrcedJiu,,r page I )  

Educalio~~. Sccond, t11;it you givc to llic good people at WIN2 your 
permission to check with the MoE to verir). the slatus of the exemption 

certificate. The second document you must pre- 
sell1 to the WINZ caseworker is your copy of the 
citrretll exemption certificate. With these two 
documents tbe WINZ people can then go through 
their internal adrninislrative procedures which 
would normally end in you gaining an exe~uption 
from the quiremen1 to seek work, and still re- 
maining eligible for the benefit. 

Saturday 
11 September 

1999 

Windsor Park 
Baptist Church 

550 
East Coast Rd. 
Mairangi Bay 
North Shore 

Auckland 

There is a11 area where the MoE's provisions and 
those of WINZ do not overlap, which will cause 
some people sotile didilliculty. This is the rccogni- 
tion by the MoE that a cluld froni the age of 16 
until the 1st of January following his 19th birthday 
may slill be Imme cducaled by his parents and, as 
long as the certificate of exemption was gained 
prior to the child turning 16, may still be receiving 
the MoE's supervisory allowance, even though the 
certificate of exemption was cancelled when the 
child turned 16. But WIN2 does not generally 
recognise home education beyond the age of 16. It 
then beconles a matter between you, WINZ and t l~e  
MoE. with your powers of persuasion being per- 
haps the most important factor at this point. Per- 
haps you could talk WINZ into accepting a copy of 
the statutory declaration you will still be signing 
twice a year for the MoE alter tlie cluld turns 16. 

Diana 

Special Guest 
Speaker 

Waring 

it's evely ~nan  for llitnselfat tlus point, although a 
precedent in one part of the country would be most 
useful to tliose in otlier parts. So if you have had 
anv success in dealing with WINZ in this area. 

Author of 
"Beyond Sur- 
vival: A Guide 
to Abundant- 

let TEACH BuGetin know so we can pub: 
lish it more widely. 

R 

is a monthly publication of the Home Education 

which may impact on home educators. Anicles 
will dcal with political devclopme~~s. statist and 

/ Life Home- /Iprofcssi4nal irends, wrreBpondence with educa-1 
sr~,ooling" lionaiisls, iuld other i tam of general interest lo 

1 Ilhome cdum*xrs Informati011 herein is m to be I 

children - ages 17, 
15, 13 -for the past 
twelve years. Diana 

is an historian, 
folksingerlstory- 
teller, seminar 

speaker and 
author of five books. 

Diana & liusba~~d 
Bill have been home- 
schooling tl~elr thrcc 

Watch future issues of 
TEACH Bulletin for 

wmvued as legal advice. 
T E A M  Bulletin is a~a lab le  for 8 sub- 

scnption of $16 per year for I I issues (none in 

Unparalleled 
Freedom 

The (American) Home School Le- 
gal Defense Association advises 
that in 1997 the Slatc of Alaska 
ellacted the best horne school law 
in the nation. We in NZ can boast 
sonre of these: no teacher qualifi- 
cations for parents, no testing of 
tlie children and no required sub- 
jects. But the Alaska statute goes 
on: no regulation at any level of 
govemtnent, 110 notice to anyone 
of tlie parents' decision to conduct 
die home education, no registra- 
tion witli the slate, no reporting to 
anyone of any infom~ation about 
the 1101ne education progrmi and 
no evaluation of t l~e  program by 
anyone. Sounds geat! 

But at Ule sane tinie schools in 
states like Alaska, California and 
Colorado are realising they can 
make a lot of lnoney from home 
schoolers by enrolling them to re- 
ceive say $5,000 from the state 
and then providing $2,000 worth 
of resources/services plus a raB of 
reporting, testing and some atten- 
dance requirements while the 
cluld basically stays at home. 
Thus the school gains $3,000 and 
the home schoolitlg family 
"gains" $2,000 while losing their 
freedom. The HSLDA refuses to 
allow such people to join as mem- 
bers, for they are technically state 
scltool pupils. Fair enough. 

However, in a move tl~at shows 
llie itnporlance of NOT allowing 
certain legal precedents to become 
eslablished, the HSLDA is oDTer- 
ir~g ALL first-timc home educa- 
tion families, members or not, 
their sewices in South Dakota. 
Some local school boards there are 
asking first-time home education 
applicants to appear before the 
board before they will consider 
granting them exemptions. The 
HSLDA says this practise intimi- 
dates the most vulnerable, least 
experienced and most fearful 
home schooler of all: those who 
have not yet formally started. 
They say such a practise, if al- 
lowed to beco~tle established, 
would soon become reflected in a 
change to the statute books. A 
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Trading 
Post 
For Sale: 
"Kids Create- Art and Craft expe- 
riences for 3-9 year olds" 

....... by Laurie Carlson.. .$I0 
"Visual Drawing Book" 

by Rich & Sharon Jeffus .... $10 
"The Usborne Complete Book or 

................ Drawing".. $20 
All of these books are in perfect 
condition. 
Contact: 

Olga Matthews 
45 John Gill Road 
Howick, Auckland 
ph. (09) 535-3256 

For Sale: 
McGuffey 's 

............. 3rd Eclectic Reader $5 
........... 5th Eclectic Reader. $5 

McGuffey's Eclectic Spelling 
beautiful hardbound edition, 

........ as new, for grades 1-8 $10 
...... McGuffey's Address Book $ 10 

Ray's Pri~uary Arithtnetic, Grades 
1-2. Reprint from 1877, en- 

..... dorsed by Ruth Beecliick $8 
Ray's Practical Aritlunetic, 

Grades 5-6, two vols, endorsed 
.............. by Ruth Beechick $15 

Ray's Aritlmetics Parenfleacher 
Guide .................................. $8 

Wanted: 
"Any Child Can Write" 

by Harvey Wiener 
Contact: 

Sue Peel 
6 Central . 

W a n g ~ , , r ~  
pis. (06) 3M-3349 

Wanted: 
"Teaching Children", curriculum 

guide by Diane Lopez 
"Books Children Love" by Eliza- 

beth Wilson 
A Beka Readers, Grades 1,2,3,4 
Contact: 

Vanetta Rosenberg 
37 Irvine Rd. 

2 RD. 
Dunedin 

ph (03) 454-3260 

For Sale: 
"The Usbon~e Book of the An- 

...... cie~it World", new, I& $20 
"Discovering Pliaraolis and Mum- 

mies" hardback ................... $8 
Wanted: 
Katluyn Stout's "Niltural Speller" 
Contact: 

Robyn Smith 
1 14 Amanda Ave. 

Dinsdale, Hamilton 
Ph: (07) 847-35 15 

email: robyn_smith@clear.net.nz 

Wanted: 
A Beka 

Old World History & Geogra- 
phy 5 and any rolated books 
that go with it. 

Language B. 
Science 1, Student test review 

book. 
Contact: 

Liz Tosh 
ph. (03) 248-5084 

Southland 

Wanted: 
A Beka year 7 any subject 
Contact: 

Bronwyn MatUtews 
93 CornwaU St. 

Masterlon 
ph. (06) 370-8073 

Universities Offer 
ScholarsbZ7s to 
Home Sci :!olers 
'his is happer:: and more 

In the USA, an<. .:tps we will 
see it Itere w e  A typical 
exaiup :is li;,m h; 'allege in 
Niew York, a Sour-year Christian 
Libaal Ans College. They oncr 
US$l,W far each year the stn- 
dent has been home educated. 
US$2,0(H) can be used against tu- 
ition in any one year. The student 
must nlaintain a grade point aver- 
age of2.5 (B-). 

The trick with US Universities is 
that you pay full fees: Nyack's are 
US$11,440 and residency is an- 
other US$5,600 on top. Books 
and tllings like student union fees 
are on top of that. But there are a 
large uumber of scllolarships. 

Can Home 
Educators Use 
State Schools? 

From time to time the question 
comes up, "Can 1 send Jolmy and 
Mary off to the local high school 
to do Physics or Chemislry for 
they have all the wonderful lab 
gear we could never obtain or use 
pr0prly." 

It is good to read the MoE's 
Ilon~eschooling Desk File, 1996 
on "Part Time School Enrol- 
ment": 

f ie Act does not allow for th(e) 
exenption to be sade on a part- 
tirt~e basis. It is axiortralic ilrat a 
student cannot he both enrolled 
and exempted fronr enrolment at 
[he sunre time. A studelit 's educa- 
tion is governed by either Section 
20 or Section 21 of the Education 
Act 1989, but it cannot be gott- 
erned by both at once. 

It is not actually illegal for a 
school to allow non-enrolled stu- 
dents to attend but most schools 
wouldfeel uneasy about such an 
arrangement because it is unclear 
who has the legal responsibility 
,for non-enrolled students. Fur- 
thenitore, a school would alrtrost 
certainly wont to charge ,for pro- 
vidinp classroom tuition to non- - 
enrolled students - but schools 
are expressly forbidden from 
charging fees to dornestic stu- 
dents. p e  Correspondence 
School is the only exception to 
this law.) 

Note, however, that it would be 
possible for a group ofparents to 
come to an arrangenrent with a 
school to provide tuition to home- 
schooled  student,^ outside school 
hours. Such a situation is effec- 
tively an evening class. The 
school has authority to charge 
fees for such tuition under Section 
78 of the Education Act 1989. 

Wllo knows what arrangements 
are possible when home educators 
use their native cham and some 
creative negotiation skills - Ed. 
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Review of the NZ Privacy Act 1993 
Ilnder the Act. aeeecies. either nuhlic or nrivate. should collect onlv the information thev need. use Education 

, " , ~~, 
it only for the purpose iotended, not pass it OII wit11out permission, and give u~dividuals access lo 
their own files. The following (among others) are specifically excluded from the need to he Act in for 
c o ~ ~ m e d  with the provisio~~s of llus Act: the Queen, the Governor-General, my MY on official Anof her 
business, and any news medium UI relation to its news activities! 

Overhaul .- . - - . . -. -. . 
Twelve Privacy Princinles were established bv the Act In his first major edu- 
I .  Intormatios can be collected for lawf~~l ~ I W K ' S  it'Ule lnlormation is aecrssaq cation speech since 2 lnformat~on lnust be collmml d~rmtlv Crom thc ~ndiv~dual unless ~ c ~ e h t  excent~ons k~llou. such . . . .. . - 

as it is publicly available or it would spoil the purpose of collecting the infom~tion. takmg on the ~ O N O I I O  

(This is for the research fmternity, and constitutes one big loophole -Ed.)] of Minister of Educa- 
3. Reasonable steps 111ust be taken to ensure that l l~e  i~~dividual concerned is aware of [seven items tion, Dr  Nick Smith 

follow such as whv the information is heinr collecled. who is likelv to use it1 unless the said on 24 March 1999 - 
collector of information has g o d  reason to believe [six items follow such as compliance that he would this year 
would spoil l l~e  reason for the collection (we've seen this loophole before - Ed.), the a complete 
illformation will not be used in a form llut would identify the individual]. overhaul of the Educa- 

4. Personal infonnation is not to be collected by unlawful means or m~fairly or if it it~lrudes unrw- tion which he 
sonably (note this does 1101 prevent REASONABLE intrusion! -Ed.). 

5. Holding and storage ofinfonnation is to he gwded against loss, access, use, etc. by others not was a "mind-blowing 

aulhorised. plethora of mles and 
6. Individual has right to contirmation that information abeut him is held, he has access to regu1ati0ns". 

it, and he may request correction of it. 
7. Individual may request correctiou to information or tag it to say correction was requested "I see a whole lot of 

but not made. prescriptive rules and 
8. Collector must take reasonable steps to ensure information is accurate, up to date, etc. a n  absence of words 
9. Must not keep infonnation longer than needed for purposes collected. like learning, quality, 
10. Personal information collected nottobe used for other purposes unless it is helieved on reason- standards or excel- 

able grounds that [seven items follow such as it is needwl to protect public health or 
safety, no~~ampliance is needed to protect public revenue]. lence," the Minister 

11. Personal information shell not be disclosed to another unless it is believed on reasonable said. 

grounds that lnine itc~ss follow sucl~ us r~oncornpl~iu~ce hrtng ncudcd lo coducl pro- 
wedmas before anr ujurt or 'l'ribunnl. the infomt~un is n e d  for the wie ufa busi- He wanted to bring in ~.-. - ~ ~ ~~ ~-~ , ~- , ~~ 

ness as a going concern]. the expertise of t h e  
12. Rules for unique identifiers, such as IRD number. This legislation PREVENTS the Govern ERO to "comprehen- 

ment from giving each individual a single unique identity number by which that sively review" teacher 
person would he known to all of the various government agencies. training because the 

process for approving 
Privacy Pr inci~le  6 is nsguably the mwt in~portant since, according to Section I I of l l ~ e  Act. apart training programmes 
frotn Priuciole 6 "the information nrivacv nrincinles do not co~lfer on anv nerson anv legal rieht that . ,. . 
is enforceable in a court of law! Agencies cannot cite the Act as .4  excuse'forfwithholding at  tne moment was a 
information, as individuals do have a spcific right to information about themselves according lo ''dog's 
Principle 6. Ilowever, reasons for r e f u & ~ ~  access lo personal infmlmtion irlcludc such things as 
national security or defense, inlen~atiot~al relations, surety of individuals, trade secrets or if the He was also "keen" to 
request is trivial and vexatious. see an expanded role 

for the Teacher Regis- 
Com~laiots are investigated only where there is provable h m .  tration Board. 

(Manawatu Evening 
Information Matching Regulations allow, for instance, the IRD and the Social Welfare Depart- Standard, 25 March 
men1 to compare lists to catch henefit frandsters. There must be 10 or more names on a list, and the 
bodies wanting to comDarc: lists mnust first makc a written a m m e n t  between themselves, a copy of 1999, p. 5) 

which must be sent to'the Privacy Commissioner. ~odies&m~aring lists an: specifically allowed 
to take adverse action against individuals "on the basis of any discrepancy produced by that Dr Smith seems 
(information matching) programmeee. have strong ideas, 

some of which could 
Jn summary, U I ~  Act seems to have a lot of well-intentioued safeguards, but it also seems to have have implications for 

a fair number of loopholes. Up to the moment, accurate infonnation (fact sheets) is available from: home educators, de- 
Mr Bruce Slaw 

Privacy Conmissioner 
PO Box 466 . .. . 

pending upon how 
"keen" he  is. The 
above comments could 
imply restrictions such 
as exist in the USA: .-., ",, <"- -""- 

There are implications here for the idonnation @hered by the MoE aud ERO, especially in our required courses and 
homes, as to who has access to it, how long it is kept, for what (other) purposes it is and could be standards; training or 
I&. As usual, we are totally at the mercy of the good will and gccd intentions of the bureaucrats registration as teach- 
involved. Things are fme as long as they are well-principled people and the "'culture" of the ers. As always we need 
bureaucracy is one of gaod principles. But these Uungs clo change with time .... and elections- m. to keep our eyes open, 
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